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Text of Lir. Pearson's Speech1, December 2, 1948 .

My very fevr remarks on this natter will be lim'lted strictly
to the question of procedure . In this regard, zr: support the rererence
of this matter in the normal way to a special cor~raittee, where we hop e
it will be dealt with as quickly as possible ,

Hotivever, like the representative of France, we feel that there
is a relationship bet^reen this question of urgency and the questions which
are no:v under discussion in the First Committee . We are not yet Certain
what resolution will come from the First Cosunittee, tivhat it will contain ;
and we do not knaw, therefore, what obligations it will lay upon the peoples
of Palestine .

Article 4 of the Charter provides that membership in the
United Nations Bhall be open to peace-loving States wMch accept the
obligations contained in the Charter and are able and willing to carry out
these obligations . But, in the case of the application whioh has been
received from the Israeli authorities, these qualifications can, I
suggest, be judged only in relation to the resolution which the General
Assembly carries on the subject of Palestine . Until that resolution has been
formulated, we shall not know what it will be necessary for tho I~raeli
authorities to do in order to fulfil their obligation to the Organization,
nor can we tell, of course, whether they will be able and willing to carry
out these obligations . If the First Cotmi3ttee should adopt a rc3solution
which ~.̂.akes adequate provision for a peaCeful settlemenb 3n Palestine through
the appointment of a conciliation commission which vrill SYofk out, in
consultation with those concerned, the neeessary deta ils cf such a settler ..ent,
and if the Israeli authorities agree faithfully to endeavour to carry out the
provisions of that resolûtion, then it r~.ay be'possib}e to give speedy and
sympathetio consideration to its application . If, on the other hand, the
action which is taken in the First Committee provas uriecceptable to the
Iaraeli authorities, w® taight have to give the :sattsr further considernticn .
If -- although I think this is unlikely -- for sotte reason or othoi*, the
Firtist Committee is revented from reaching any décision, tirhile ::e might still
wish to act on the ~sraeli application for membership, I nevertheless think
We should wish to consider our actions in teins of that specif ic situation .

. . . . . ./Therefore,
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Therefore, whi3e agreeing that this matter should go to the
special committee, I hope that that coaunittee, when it begins its work,
will keep these considerations in mind and relate its consideration of this
matter to what is going on in the First Committee and, ultimately, in the
Assembly on this question of Palestine .

Text of Mr . Riddell's Speech, December 17, 1948 ,

àlr. President,

The Canadian delegation realizes that the United Nations
has placed certain obligations and responsibilities on the Provisional
Govern.~nent o£ Israel and it is not unreasonable that this Government shoul d
request the privileges and advantages o£ membership in the United Nations,
tiIe should like to give ir.rrnediate consideration to this request but, in the
circumstances surrounding the termination of the session of the General
Assembly in Paris, we have found it more di££icult than we expécted to give
this application the careful consideration which we find to be necessary .
I shall give one example o£ the kind of problem that has arisen for us .

In the course of the discussions which have taken place here and
in the Conmittee on :Sembership concerning the application of Israel for
membership in the United Nations, the botmdaries of the area under the cocitrol
of the Israeli authorities have been mentioned on a number of occasions .
The Canadian delegation does not think it necessary to delay action on the
Israeli application until boundaries have been finally established . The
question of boundaries, however, has been raised in a manner which we .think
requires reflection .

If I understand correctly the remarks which have been made on
this aspect of the question by the representatives of the U .S .S .R, and of
the Ukraine, these representatives regard the Assembly resolution o f
November 29th as definitive and binding in every regard, including boundaries .
In his statement before the Security Council on ïrednesday last, the
representative o£ the U .S .S .R. said:

"In our opinion, the territory of the State of Israel has been
determined and delimited by an international instrument, that is, the
resolution of the General Assembly of 29th November, 1947, which has not been
revoked by anybody, and which remains in force . Not only does that resolution
delimit the territory and boundaries of the State of Israel, but the
resolution has a map appended to it, which can be consulted at any momen t
by any member of the Security Council or by anybody else . Thus, this question

is undûbitable, "

I am not sure, however, vrhat the representative of the U .S .S .R .
intends in regard to boundaries . In his statement on Wednesday, to which I
have already referred, he used the word "enforcement" in relation to these

boundaries . He may, therefore, believe that the Security Council should taks
action to make sure that the Israeli authorities withdraw from all areas which
are not assigned to them by the November 29th resolution and that, without
reference to the realities of the situation in Palestine, the Security
Council should also adopt measures to bring an Arab State into existence,
by force if necessary, to take over the territories not assigned to the
Jewish State under the November 29th resolution . It would be logical to
assume also, that ho considers that the Security Council should take the
necessary steps to enforce economic union and all the other details of the

November 29th resolution .,

. . . . ../It seerrs



It seer.is to u~ iOhat it would be extDenaly difftcult to
carry out the prograzv~e which is atmpUed by the S$aterient by the
representative of the U.S .S .R . 4rhiEh jhave q~te+i~- I Sm not st'e egther
that the Prov$sionaZ GosrernMent of Israe], would wish to be made a raeaber
of the United Nations on these terms, or that the process of settlement iri
Paÿestine would b© ass$,sted by aQeept3ng the 3mpl!Cations o~ th3s stateiaentti

The position of the Canadian delegation ~s sorsewhat different9
+le regard th© Asserlbly resolution as having the forcQ of a recor.enendation,
and we do not consider that the settlement which we hope will energe soon in
Palestine need conform precisely to any resolution of the Assenblyo On the
contrary; we consider that the Conciliation Coraission recently established
by the Assembly should be within the General principles laid down by the
resolution of the Assembly, to seek a settlerient in Pale$tine on any basi .s
on which agreement amongst the parties can be ~ ►ea0hede

This aspect of the question is~ as I have already indieatedp
one to which we should like to give attention 3,n detailo We do not wish to
defer consideration of the Israeli application indefini~e].3r, We should be
grateful, however, for an opportunity to give the question more careful
consideration4 I hope ; therefore, that the Council ~^rill not insist on ftaking
a vote now on the israeli applications. I am impressed also by the teasons
which the representative of France has given for a further brief delay a
and I therefore give my sup~ort to the proposal whieh he has placed befoioe
the Council .o
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